On August 10, 2016, Governor Baker signed into law H4569, “An Act relative to job creation and workforce development.” This legislation makes several changes to the Farmer-Series pouring permits.

**Farmer-Series Pouring Permit Updates**

Farmer-series licensees may now obtain pouring permits issued under § 19B(n) (for farmer-wineries), § 19C(n) (for farmer-breweries), and § 19E(o) (for farmer-distilleries) that permit them to sell for consumption not only on their licensed premises, but also on the farmland or vineyard that operates appurtenant and contiguous, and in conjunction with, the licensed premises. This means that a farmer-winery, for example, may sell its own wine by the glass not only inside its licensed winery, but also on its adjacent vineyard property.

For farmer-series licensees that already have a pouring permit but would like to add their adjacent farmland or vineyards to their pouring permit, please complete an Alteration of Licensed Premises application and submit it to your Local Board.

For farmer-series licensees that do not currently have a pouring permit but would like to obtain one, please complete a Farmer Series Pouring Permit application and submit it to your Local Board.

**The New “19H” Pouring Permit**

The legislature also created a new type of farmer-series pouring permit under § 19H. Previously, a farmer-series licensee could only sell its own license’s products on its premises. This meant, for example, that if a licensee owned a farmer-winery and a farmer-brewery, it was limited to selling its wines on its farmer-winery’s premises, and could not sell its brewery’s products on the farmer-winery’s premises.

Now under § 19H, if a licensee owns more than one type of farmer-series license, it can apply for a § 19H pouring permit that will permit any and all alcohol produced by it (or for it and sold under its brand name) to be sold for on-premises consumption on any of its farmer-series premises and vineyards/farmlands, so long as the licensee’s vineyards/farmlands are operated as appurtenant and contiguous to each other. For example, if a licensee owns a § 19B farmer-winery and a § 19C farmer-brewery that are on vineyards/farms adjacent and contiguous to each other, it may obtain a § 19H pouring permit that allows it to sell its winery products on the brewery’s premises, and its brewery’s products on its winery’s premises.
In order to apply for a § 19H pouring permit a licensee must complete the Farmer Series Pouring Permit application. In Section 3(b) of the application, the licensee must check all types of farmer-series licenses for which it seeks to have a § 19H pouring permit. For example, if a licensee has a farmer-winery and a farmer-brewery and would like to sell its winery products on its brewery premises, the licensee must check the boxes for “Farmer Brewery” and “Farmer Winery,” but not the “Farmer Distillery” box. Please be aware that if the farmer-series licenses are not on lands appurtenant and contiguous to each other the application for a § 19H pouring permit will be denied.

As with all farmer-series pouring permits, these permits only permit the farmer-series licensees to sell their own products, or products produced for them and sold under their brand name. No other alcoholic beverages may be sold anywhere covered under the pouring permit.

Finally, please be aware that nothing has changed about the prohibition against a licensee owning both a § 12 license and any farmer-series license issued under § 19B, §19C, and § 19E.

As a reminder, all licensees must ensure that they are in compliance with the Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and that sale of alcoholic beverages take place only as authorized by applicable law.
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